
THEPARKBOULEVARD
Preliminary Steps Taken

by Commissioners

I (BUT IMPROVEMENT IHITIRTED
Elysian and Griffith Parks to Be

Joined by a Driveway

THE PLANS TO BE PREPARED

Mr. Wllshlre Before ibe Board on His

Boulevard Lawn Proposition

The Proposition Old Not Meet With Favor ol
tbe Commissioners

Weekly Meeting ot the Sewer Commit-
tee ?Full Street Force to Be Put to

Work en Monday?An Impor-

tant Move

The park commissioners met In the
mayor's office yesterday morning, with
all ot the members present. A short ex-

ecutive seslon was held in his honor's
private office, after which the members
came oittside in the regular meeting

loom and gathered about the long green

baize table f( r the regular proceedings.
Superintendent Garey reported to the

board that 4SO yards of muslin would be
required for covering the greenhouses
In the East Side park; also that 1100 feet
of water pipe was needed for conveying

water to the recently constructed cot-
tage. The superintendent also called at-

tention of the commission to te danger

of closing up East Side park in the way

that it Is now closed up?by chains. The
chain is invisible at night and drivers,
not seing the obstruction, are apt to and
frequently do injure their horses aud
break the chains He recommended that

white gates be built at the fiveentrances.

The matter went over until the next
meeting to enable exact estimates of the
cost to be prepared.

Charles Ellis offered a deed of prop-
erty for a public street from Twenty-

third street into St. Jatnes park, which
deed was accepted and a vote of thanks
extended to the donor. The street is to

be graded, graveled, curbed and side-
walked.

Mr. Wilshire, one of the owners of the
Wllshlre tract, appeared before the l>oard
and asked the commissioners to approve
the ordinance providing for the park de-
partment assuming the caie of the
lawns along the sidewalks of the newly
opened Wilshlre boulevard for a short
instance west cf Westlake park. Mr.
Wilshlre frankly admitted that the prin-
cipal objection of Mayor ltader to the
ordinance was this provision, but he
thought that he should be relieved from
the care of this improvement for the rea-
son that the boulevard was a free gift

Id the city. He pointed out the beau-
ties of these lawns, and said that he-
thought that the city should assume the
care of them, as Individual property
owners were apt to become careless
about the lawns in front of their prem-
ises and thus the beauty of the boule-
vard would be destroyed, it was a com-
paratively small matter and the expense:
entailed would be trivial.

Mr. Wilshire's lemarks did not appar-
ently meet with favor by the board, and
all of the members went on record
against the proposition. While admit-
ting that the work would undoubtedly
be attended to more systematically un-
der the direction of the park superin-
tendent, they were unanimous in the
opinion that It would be a dangerous
precedent for the commissioners to es-
tablish in assuming the care of public
strips in front of private property, and
was liable to cause sertous trouble. It
was more than likely that all of the
abutting lots would be built upon in the
very near future, and they thought that
the mater of caring for the lawns could
be safely left with the property own-
ers, whose pride In their section would
make them give the matter the atten-
tion It deserved.

After some further talk, on motion of
Commissioner Stewart, the whole mat-
ter waa dropped without action and re-
ferred to the council without recommen-
dation.

On motion of Commissioner Workman,
the following resolution was adopted,
and the board adjourned:

Whereas, From the number of appli-
cants forwork in the city parks there ap-
pears to be many worthy, deserving res-
idents and citizens out of employment
at this time; and. whereas, one of the
first things to be considered by this
board to open up the new Griffith park
recently donated to the city by G. J. Grif-
fith is the construction of a driveway or
boulevard betwen Elyslan park and said
Griffith park on the most feasible route;
therefore be It

Resolved, That the park commissionrequest the honorable council to Instruct
the city engineer, In conjunction with
the board, to select and lay out one of
the three or more routes offered by the
property owners (free right of way to be
donated) to the city; also request saidhonorable council to devise some means
whereby employment may be given toworthy citizens, heads of families pre-
ferred, upon the construction of snid
work under competent authority. Said
means may be partly raised by donations
from wealthy, public-spirited citizens
and by such appropriation of the public-
funds as the honorable council may de-
termine.

The superintendent was authorized topurchase seventy-five pounds of grass
seeds and $10 worth ofspraying material.

The Elite orchestra of eighteen pieces
addressed a communication to the com-
missioners, offering to give concerts dur-
ing the next three months at the parks of
the city each afternoon, with Centralpark as the principal one. Itwas agreed
by the commission that such a plan
would be a highly attractive one for the
parks, and was referred to council for
action.

HAS CAUSED AKICK

There is considerable feeling among
the architects and builders over the ap-
pointment ofMr. Stratton as superinten-
dent of buildings, and It was reported'
yesterday that a petition was being cir-
culated, to be presented to the council
Monday, asking that body to reconsider
its action In confirmation, and leave thematter open until the Interested parties
can present their case before Mayor Sny-
der, The principal objection to Mr. Strat-
ton is that he is not an architect, and
that while the ordinance providing fortbls officedoes not specifically state that
it must be filled by an architect, the bestInterests, not only of the citizens, but ofthe architects and builders, demand that
it should be filled by a competent archi-tect. It Is further urged against Mr.
Btrattoa that be la a carpenter by trade

and therefore has not the necessary ex-
perience In calculating the strength of
piers and pillars in the construction of
brick blocks. Not only Is It urged that
Mr. Stratton has never had experience

In the construction of brick buildings,

but It Is claimed that he has not been ac-
tively engaged at his own trade formore
than rive years past, during which time
there have been many Improvements in
the building trades with whlchhe has not
kept pace.

ENGINEEBS HAVE A GRIEVANCE.
At the meeting of the board of public

works this morning the ordinance In-
troduced at the last meetlngof the coun-
cil by Councilman Fred L." Baker of the
Becond ward, and referred to that body,
providing for the abolition of the office
of boiler Inspector and board of en-
gineers, will come up for consideration.
The stationary engineers of the city are
a unit against the repeal of the ordi-
nance creating the offices named. There
have been 212 licenses Issued under the
ordinance at a cost of $i> each to the
engineers who stood their examinations
and received their certificates. Under
the law these certificates must be re-
newed annually at a cost of$1 each, and
many have been so renewed. The en-
gineers further claim that the efficiency
of stationary engineers has been In-
creased, as a class, fully50 per cent by
this law, as certificates are only Issued
to applicants after a thorough examina-
tion, and that thereby Incompetent men
are kept out. It is freely asserted that
the movement to have the ordinance
knocked out is directed Solely against
the present boiler Inspector. Charley
Walters, who was appointed to succeed
himself by Mayor Raeler during the
last days of his term. It is further
claimed that Walters is a thoroughly
competent man. and that while for a
time he may have drank a little more
than was good for him. he has now
stopped this, and there is nothing
against him. The engineers say that if
Walters Is not a proper man for the
place he should be removed, but that

i it Is not right to make the whole craft
! suffer to get rid of him by repealing
i the ordinance. There Is considerable

feeling, over the matter, andi the debate
promises to be an Interesting one.

CITY HALE NOTES.
The board of public works meets this

morning at 10 oclock.
There has been nothing new In the

matter of the board of health appoint-
ments. The new board has not yet held
a meeting, nor will one be held until Dr.
.Moore's return from San Francisco, and
until this is done guessing will continue
on the health officer.

The commissioners on street names
held another meeting yesterday after-
noon, but did not close up the irbusiness.

The street department is doing good
work In cleaning out the gutters and
getting the streets In condition for the
next rains. The full complement of men
w ill be put to work on Monday, and the
work w ill be rushed as rapidly as possi-
ble.

H. J. Washburn, vice president of the
Los Angeles Stoneware company, has
addressed the council asking the city
to (He a quit claim deed of a right-of-
way for a canal for conducting water
from the Los Angeles river.

A. Bixe! and H. V. Bard ask the coun-
cil to establish the grade of Lucas ave-
nue between Sixth and Seventh streets.

C. E. Norton et al. petition the council
to have an electric light placed at th?
brow of the hill on the corner of Win-
Held street and Burlington avenue.

D. E. McKlllipet al. petition the coun-
cil to order the Improvement of Francis
street from Hoover streiet west.

M. Alvc-as filed a petition asking for
work on the gruund. of the needs o£ his
family of eight.

SEWER MATTERS.
The sewer committee of the council

met yesterday and adopted the follow-
ing report forsubmission to that body on

'\u25a0 Monday:

| Your committee to whom was referred
jthe assessment diagram of the sewer
jwork on Wall street and alley in O. W.j Childs tract, would respectfully recom-
mend that the assessment district there-
in described be approved.

Your committee would further report
:as follows: In the matter ofPetition No.
| 97. from W, S. Cairns et al., asking for
! the construction of a sewer on portion

I of Seventh, Eighth, Park View and Ram-
jpart streets; also in the matter of Pe-
| tition No. 9S, from John Edwards, et al.,
Iasking for the construction of a sewer
along Bailey street, Pennsylvania ave-
nue and St. Louis street, we would re-
spectfully recommend that the above
named petitions be referred to the city
engineer to report upon the feasibility
of the work asked for, and if In his judg-
ment proper to present tho necessary
ordlnances.

AN IMPORTANT CHANGE.
Street Superintendent Drain has inau-

gurated a reform which cannot fail to
meet with the approval of the property
owners. Hereafter before the accept-
ance of any street improvement due no-
tice will be given through the papers
that the final Inspection by the street| superintendent will be made at a given
date, and all Interested property owners
will be invited to be present at the time
and register any complaints before the
final acceptance of the work, when, if
they have merit, the defects complained
of can be remedied before the final ac-
ceptance of the work. This, it is
believed, will do away with the groat
number of protests that have heretofore
been filed before the council, and will
also have the effect of securing a better
class of work, as the contractors will
know that the property owners will have
a hearing before the street superintend-
ent before he passes on the work.

FILED HIS BOND.
Wallace W. Stookwell, the

polnted clerk of Justice Morrison's de-
partment of the police court, has filed
his official bond with Oeorge W. Stock-
well, C. A. Teel. F. W. Tyler and Frank
P. Flint as sureties. Mr. Stockwell was
one of the bondsmen of the levanting
Everett.

AT THE THEATERS

BURBANK.?That Uncle Tom's Cabin
would be a winner at the Burbank was
never questioned, but that it would be
such an artistic and financial success as
it is becoming was not thought for an
instant. The Burbank is undoubtedly
the family theater of the city, the plays
presented are clean and wholesome, the
prices moderate, so that a head of a fam-
ily can comfortably lake his wife and
children and occupy the best seats with-
out straining his finances. The attend-
ance at the matinees since the opening
of the house has been phenomenal. Each
Saturday the boors have been thrown
open from a half to three quarters of an
hour early to avoid their being broken,
open by the Immense crowds that fillthe
lobby. The rush for seats for Uncle
Tom's Cabin matinee has been the great-
est of all and *-as resulted in Manager
Pearson giving .wo matinees on Satur-
day to satisfy his many patrons. In the
east a morning matinee has been given
with great success, but here it is an in-
novation. But the public wants Uncle
Tom, and already many seats have been
sold for the early Saturday matinee.
The prices are popular, 25 cents for
adults, 10 cents for children. The doors
will open at 9:30 in the morning, the
performance beginning at 10:15. In the
afternoon the doors open at 1:30, the
performance beginning at 2:15. This is
an unique idea, but it allows the ladies
and children to see the morning per-
formance and have the afternoon for
shopping. Manager Pearson shows an
enterprising spirit In this movement, and
his one desire is to please the people and
give them good, clean, up-to-date per-
formances.

CONSIDERING ACOMPROMISE
Saloon Men Want to Treat With

Parkhursters

A CONFERENCE YESTERDAY

Proposition to Revise and Enforce tbe
Present Ordinance

Liquor Dealers Tired of Being Consid-
ered as Criminals ?Prosecutions

Are to Be Discontinued

Officers of the Parkhurst society say

that the saloon men of Deis Angeles have
come half way to them with a flag of
truce and want to treat for terms of set-
tlement, though what there is to settle
between the two conflicting factions is

not obvious.
On Wednesday Rev. Dr. C. C. McLean,

chairman ot the Parkhurst Investigating

committee, was asked by certain saloon
keepers If he would receive and confer
with a committee chosen from among

their number. Arrangements were
made for a conference, which was held
yesterday morning at Dr. MeDean'3
house.

A number of prominent saloon men
met at the Methodist parsonage and
with tho pastor of Simpson tabernacle
discussed the present situation and the

future prospects. The saloon men said
that they objected to being loked upon
as criminals and would co-operate In
any plan which would serve to enforce
the letter of the law and relieve them of
the suspicions placed upon them.

The saloon men said they wore con-
vinced that Dr. McLean had a great deal
of evidence against certain places and
they wanted to treat for a compromise.

If the Parkhurst society would stop the
proceedings of the cases now in hand
the saloon men would co-operate in any
plan to revise the laws and enforce
them.

The committee said that at first the
liquor men thought the Parkhurst so-
ciety was a sort of temperance move-
ment bound to abolish saloons, and while
such an Impression prevailed they were
resolved to fight for their property and
rights. When they became convinced
that the Parkhurst people were only
alming to enforce the existing laws in-
tended to regulate the business they felt
differently.

The saloon men say that the present
ordinance is bad and they are willing,
nay anxious, to co-operate in framing
and securing the passage of new laws
that can be enforced.

Dr. McLean, for the Parkhurst soci-
ety, expresed himself as willingto drop
the prosecutions if the saloon men
would acknowledge themselves beaten,
promise to do better and stick to it.
Other members of the Parkhurst soci-
ety say that the existing ordinance Is
as good as Is required an needs no re-
vising. It is no privation on a saloon
man to be compelled to close up at mid-
night and remain closed on Sundays,
and in the opinion of some of the soci-
ety any concession on this point would
be a practical surrender to the class
that has been the object of attack of
the Parkhurst movement.

Dr. McLeai. was asked about the con-
ference yesterday and he acknowledged
that It had been held at his house. He
said he did not know the names of any
of the saloon men who had called upon
htm. He did not know yet what course
the Parkhurst society would pursue.

-Mr. J. W. Mitchell, secretary of the
California Protective association, which
is the state organization of liquor deal-
ers, most of them wholesalers, said last
evening that the association had taken
no steps to treat with the Parkhurst so-
ciety and to his knowledge would not.
Thus far only two members of the asso-
ciation have been attacked by the Park-
hurst society?the Eintracht and Post-
Keller saloons?and neither of them had
been cinched with a good case. He did
not know what the retail dealers had
done.

Inquiry among the principal retail
liquor dealers yesterday elicited no con-
firmation of the conference.

THE SPIRITUALISTS

Concert and Ball Given by the Ladies'
Harmonial Aid Society

A grand concert and ball was given by
the Ladies' Harmonial Aid society of
Los Angeles last evening at new Music
hall. The organization is composed of
spiritualists, and the affair was in the
nature of a spiritualistic reunion. The
entertainment opened with a piano solo
by Mrs. Sanford Johnson, after which
Miss Genevieve Bach favored the au-
dience with a violin solo very cleverly
rendered, followed by a song by the au-
dience, Men the Mists Have Called
Away. Mrs. Fred P. Evans then gave
a series of spiritualistic tests and mes-
sages, delivering various messages from
the great beyond to friends and relatives
in the audience. Mrs. Evans stands very
high as a medium, and her tests last
evening were generally successful, in
every instance the persons for whom the
messages were intended rising in his
or her place and testifying that they
fully Identified the departed shades.
Some of the messages were funny, but
the whole matter was apparently taken
seriously, and the rather commonplace
platitudes of the mediums were received
with applause . A contralto solo by Mrs.
Emma Sherwood, with piano and violin
accompaniment, very artistically ren-
dered, was the next number. Mrs. Sher-
wood has a very sweet voice, highlycul-
tivated, and so pleased the audience that
she was honored with an encore. A read-
ing by Miss Maud Kratzer followed and
was well received, as was also a soprano
solo by Mrs. E. F. Lucans, the selection
as given being far above the average
concert level.

Professor Fred P. Evans was on the
program for a talk on psychography, but
sent his excuses, as did also Earle, who
was also billed to deliver spirit mes-
sages. Both are professional mediums,
and pleaded that they had been ex-
hausted by their labors during the day.

After the musical program the hall
was cleared and dancing followed until
a late hour, M. J. Glllett and E. E. Bry-
son acting as floor managers and John-
nie Hanley and M. E. Marlett as aids.

The entertainment was a very pleas-
ing one throughout and was highly
creditable to the ladies having it in
charge, the following being the commit-
tees:

Reception committee?Mrs. M. T.
Longley, Miss Mabel Jefferson, Mrs. J.
E. Gorham, Mrs. H. Perry, Mrs. Esther
Dye, Mrs. E. S. Preston, Mrs. M. W.
Driscoll, Mrs. J. G. Brlggs, Mr. E. A.
Humphrey, Mrs. E. Stevens.

Decorating committee?Mrs. Nettie
Bryson, Mrs. E. A. Humphrey, Mrs. A
H. Bach, Mrs. W. A. Ruffhead, Mrs
Stone, Mr. E. Clutter, Mrs. M. Henley.
Mrs. G. W. Swope.

Refreshment committee?Mrs. J. E.
Gorham, Mrs. Nettie Bryson, Mrs. E. A.
Humphrey, Mrs. Sanford Johnson, Mrs
L. E. Jefferson, Miss Mabel Jefferson,
Mrs,. 8. W. Higglns, Miss Merl Humph-

rey. Miss Genevieve Bach, Miss Gene-
vieve Bryson.

A BICYCLE FACTORY.
Possibility of Its Being Established

Here ?A Good Chance.

The president of the board of trade
is In receipt of a letter from Llewellyn
H. Johnson, president of the Premier
Cycle Manufacturing Company. Bridge-
port, Conn., who states that he is arrang-
ing to establish a bicycle factory on this
coast with an annual capacity of not
less than three thousand wheels, and
that Los Angeles has been suggested to
him as a good location. The first sea-
son he would employ from 250 to .100
hands. A plant such as this would mean
the annual expenditure of $75,000 In
wages and local salaries, and a business
of about $200,000 per year. Here is an
opportunity for our enterprising citi-
zens to secure the establishment of an
enterprise that would be of great value
to the city. Oakland already has the
matter in hand, anel is trying to secure
the location of the factory.

AN UNLOADED GUN

Tbe Story a Gamekeeper Tells About
Alleged Poachers

His Ineffectual Effort to Arrest Tres-
passers Resulted in Disaster to Him-

self?Preliminany Examination

In Justice Owens' court yesterday was
held the preliminary examination of F.
C. Crandall and Frank Frowiss. two of
the three men who were originallycharg-

ed with committing a murderous as-
sault upon Hugh Walters, the game-
keeper of the Alia Gun club preserves
near Ballona. F. G. Shriner was the
third defendant, but as it was shown
that he was not even remotely connect-
ed with the alleged assault, he was dis-
charged, on motion of the district at-
torney, at the opening of court.

Walters, the prosecuting witness,

whose bandaged head was in evidence,
told the story of the alleged assault. He
said that on the night of Jan. 10 some
time between 10 and 11 oelock, he heard
shooting on the Santa Fe railroad near
the Alia Gun club house, where he was
at the time. He sallied out, saw the
flash of a gun, and the suspicion of
poachers was confirmed by seeing three
men walking through the grounds. He
approached the men, declared himself
as a deputy sheriff and a game-keeper,
and ordered the men to get outside the
reservation. The men?the three above
named?replied in a manner not to the
likingof the game-keeper, who returned
to the club house, armed himself with
a double barreled shotgun and returned
to enforce his command to the men to
leave. Walters claims that the gun was
not loaded, but he presented It, muzzle
foremost, at Crandall and ordered him
to surrender and drop his gun. In com-
pliance with the command he says
Crandall laid the gun on the ground and
stepped away. As Walters was in the
act of picking up the gun of Crandall,
the latter grabbed It and struck the
game-keeper a terrific blow on the head,
which felled him to the ground.

The testimony of Shrlner, Frowiss and
Crandall contradicted the statements
of Walters in many particulars. They
claimed that they were merely passing
through the Alia grounds on their way
from Kecreation park to the Llewellyn
meadows, and were not poaching. The
men had separated In order to pick their
way through some marshy ground.
Crandall was startled by some one com-
ing behind him and commanding him
?with an oath ?to lay down his gun.
He turned around and found himself
looking into the muzzle of a shotgun,
pointed directly into his face.' He could
not see far enough into the yawning gun
barrels to know whether the weapon was
loaded or not, but he took It for granted
that it was. He was about to surrender
his gun when his captor's attention was
called to his rear by Frowiss calling out,
"Don't shoot that man!"

Walters turned to see whence came
this command. Crandall quickly hit
him over the side of the head, knocking
him out. While Walter was hors dv
combat Crandall took the game-keeper's
gun and jabbed it in the mud in such
a manner as to effectually impair Its
usefulness until it could be subjected
to a swabblng-out process.

The arrest of the three men followed
this stirring drama which was enacted
by moonlight on the duck hunting
grounds of the Alia club. After hearing
evidence and arguments. Justice Owens
yesterday took the case under advise-
ment.

The charge against Frowiss was dis-
missed.

USED THE WRONG BLANK

Cause of a Felony Charge Against T.
A. Sharp

A criminal prosecuttion came to a sud-
den end in Justice Morrison's court yes-
terday. T. A. Sharp was arrested and
brought, before the police judge on the
charge of felony, but was soon afterward
released.

Sharp had bought of W. S. Russell
of University a span of horses and set of
harness for$115, giving in payment there-
for a check on the California bank for
the amount. Russell went at once to
the bank to draw the money and was in-
formed that Sharp had no funds there
to his credit.

Russell was convinced that he had been
beaten by a fictitious check swindler,

and rushed away to Deputy District At-
torney James and swore to a complaint.
Sharp was arrested on a warrant and
taken into court.

There he made an explanation that
cleared him. He made a mistake. He
had used a blank check of the California
bank when he had intended to draw on
the Columbia Bank of Savings, He had
no funds In the California bank, but he
had tn the Columbia bank, and showed
his book to prove it.

Sharp went into court with a roll of
money, paid over to the clerk $115 in
brand new bank notes along with his ex-'
planation. Russell was called in, and
as he was satisfied with the explanation
and payment of the money, consented to
the dismissal of the case, and Sharp
went away free.

OBJECTED TO THE LAUNDRY.

Chinamen Were Prosecuted by Indig-
nant Property Owners.

Wong Jim and Ah Wong ostabllshed a
Chinese laundry on San Pedro street,
between Seventh and Eighth streets, in
spite of protests of residents of that por-

Itlon of the city. The two Celestials were
yesterday tried before Justice Morrison
on the charge of violating an ordinance
in conducting their laundry without li-
cense in the fire limits.

It was shown that no llcese had been
granted them by the fire commissioners,
and the protest of owners of adjacent
property had been riled. Though the
Chinamen clearly had no right to run
their laundry without permission, it was
shown by Chief Moore that the ordinance
regulating laundries outside of fl; 0 ;:..iits
No. 1 had never been enforced.

Justice Morrison found the senior
member of the firm, .WonJ; guilty

and fined him $1 for starting his laundry
on the street.

UNDER A FALLEN WALL.

An Unfortunate Laborer Had a Severe
Accident.

T. N. Herman was engaged in the
work of demolishing a wall in the rear
of No. 301 South Broadway yesterday
afternoon. In some manner he was
caught beneath a falling wall, and three
of his ribs were broken.

The man was attended to by Dr. Mac-
gowan, and he was taken by Policeman
Williams, to his home at No. 2052 East
Sixth street.

Herman has had no employment for
the past three months, and his lirst day's

labor after so long an enforced idleness
brought him bad luck.

BISHOP NEWMAN IS HERE

But Will Not Talk About Simpson
Tabernacle

Nor Say a Word About Any Trouble tn
the Church?Will Preach on

Sunday Morning.

Bishop Newman, of the Methodist
Episcopal church, arrived in the city
yesterday and registered at the West-
minster, where he was met by some
resident ministers of the church. A re-
ception will be given to the bishop this
evening at the First Methodist church,
to which all Methodists are invited. The
bishop will preach at Simpson's Taber-
nacle Sunday morning.

In conversation with a Herald repre-
sentative regarding the purpose of his
visit to Los Angeles at this particular

time, Bishop Newman explained that he
had come south merely in pursuance of
his duty as a bishop of the church. He
anticipated spending about a month in
Southern California, and will then go

east to hold conferences in Philadelphia

and Washington, and will then return
to Los Angeles, when, he will remain
another month before returning to San
Francisco.

When asked regarding the reported
dissension in the Simpson Tabernacle
the bishop was non-committal, but stated
that he had too recently arrived In Los
Angeles to know very much about any
differences, if such existed. In such
case, however, they will be inquired into
by him and peace restored in the church.

The demands upon the bishop are very
great. Requests are pouring in upon
him to officiate in the pulpit and on the
lecture platform, and enough work is
already outlined to keep him busily en-
gaged for six months, could he spare the
time.

AN ENGLISH EVANGELIST
?

Henry Varley to Address a Series of
Meetings in Penlel Hall

Mr. Henry Varley, the great English
evangelist, who has preachedi with such
marked success In Australia as well as
In this country and in Eugland, is com-
ing to Los Angeles for a short visit. He
is a man of great force and strong char-
acter, and he speaks with the power of
strong convictions. Converted when a
young man in London, where he was a
butcher, he has now been before the pub-
lic as a most successful evangelist for
upwards of thirty yeras. He has Just
returned from Australia, where he has
been preaching with his tongue and pen
for the past twenty months, and he is
on his way to the east, where he has
many appointments. He will be in the
city for about ten days or two weeks,
and is to preach at Peniel hall each af-
ternoon and night, commencing next
Sunday.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine T.iblets.
All druggists refund the money if It
fails to cure. 25c.

DON'T LAW.

But if you must, we will advise you
without charge. And if we don't win
your case, it will cost you nothing. Me-
chanics' liens prepared without charge.
Hard collections pushed. Our special-

ties are railway damage suits and suits
against corporations and trusts, libel,
slander and other damage cases, fore-
closure of mortgages and liens. No-
tary work free to clients. Langworthy
Co., 226 South Spring street.

All prices of wallpaper greatly reduced.
A. A. Eckstrom, 324 South Spring street.

Why do milkmen often wear very
heavy shoes? Because itwould!be rathe?
sugestive if they wore pumps.
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Gunboats Galore...

Monadnock, Corwin, Albatross, Etc., Etc.

5? w Coronado

w HIE 1MM
Rates as low as $3 per day.

LOS ANGELES AGENCY,
...200 S. Spring St.

Don't wait till your tea is
out ?tell your grocer: "I
want to try Schilling s Best
if I can without cost either
to myself or you, as the
advertisements say. lam
willing to pay for the tea if
I like it; not ifI don't; but
I don't want it at your
expense."
ASchillint: &rnmmny

Sun V' \u25a0 4U

TERRY'S TEA
Uncolored Japan, per lb. tJ(\ ry

M. and J. Coffee, per lb. LyC

311 West Second Street
PERRY, MOTT &CSO.'

AND PLANING MILL
121 Commercial street Lo» Aocvle*. Cal

I Closing: j
Iff Let us get rijht at it with a few words. We are going out H
QH of business?everything must go by February 25th, no re- HI
fj| serve. Fact of it is, we are going to sell Hardware and House Dm

I*"
Furnishings Low, and when Thomas Bros, say LOW it is
I .OW. Come early and look over our large stock of H

Hardware I
_ And House Furnishings I

Disstnn Saws 85c, 95c, $1.05, $1.20 I
Steel Hatchets 25cSteel Hammers 30c
«. 6, 7. 8-inch Screw drivers 10c
Baily Block Plane 15c H

25 to 50 per cent discount on Pocket H
Knives, Scissors and other Cutlery. HITriple Plate Knives and Forks, per set $2.50 I

Table Spoons Si 80, Tea Spoons 80c H
Wilkinson's Hedge Shears $1.15 M
Long Pruning Shears 75c H
Hand Pruning Shears 50c I
Nicholson's Saw Files ;c H
(-\u25a0inch Monkey Wren 15: Bi
2-ft. Steel Square 25c I

Thomas Bros. I
230 South Spring Street - - - . . Los Angeles H

/^rN THE POWER
OF HANHOOD

S~ \ TO BE STRONG AMDMANLY19 THE
f. nf_r _««V*> 1 alm of every young mnn. and yet how
< / -olfr_ many we fincP who are wasting the vltal-
\ irftr 1 ' Mr* ugt 11 which nature gave them

<(??*!»_., t. ,7m through the follies and errors of youth.
mvW Instead! of developing into .strong, vigor-
NW ous, manly young fellows thi". nature

y.(/''.' Intended them to be. they find1 themselves
'* weak, stunted, and despondent: no ambi-

tion to do anything; they struggle aim-lessly along, sooner or later to becomo victims of that U'read disease, nervousdebility. Their finer sensibilities blunted and their nerves shattered, victims of a
secret waste that Is sapping the very life a ml manhood' out of them.

Note the Difference
Between this class of men and' the strong, manly fellow who has not abused na-tures gifts and who la In full possession of the gift of manhood that nature be-
stowed' upon him?full of life, vim and vigor that should be characteristic of everyyoung man: he is the envy ofhis fellowmen; his superiority Is evident in his every ac-,l lon because he feels the confluence and strength of his manhood. Do you wonderwhy some young men yearn for the power that they have wasted through theirearly indiscretion. "To err is human." nnd that is why nature ha* provided aremedy for the evils that comer to the young fellow who has dlsoheved l the laws ofnature. There Is a lack of electrical force in the nerves, and this can be re«torodby supplying electricity to the system. To do this and do it thoroughly is'whathas given

Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt
? Its Wonderful World-Wide Reputation

No remedy Is so effective in restoring the vigor of youth as electricity and' DrSanden's Electric Belt has mad'? a gram! series of triumphs in this direction Read
the book. "Three Classes of Men." which is worth $100 to any wak man I* is
sent sealed, free. It has full Information.

SHNDBN ELECTRIC CO.,
204', South Broadway, corner Second, ... Lm Angelas, Cil.

Ofllce Hours?l tod: evening* 7 to!; Sundays. 10 tel.

' ' ' '*m L!L__!-- , am
AMUSEMENTS

LOS HNGELES THEKTER
c. m. wood. Lanes, h. a wvatt. uaatjir.

Only Two MoreNights SOT:
DENMAN THOMPSON'S FAMOUS PLAY

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
Under the management of Frank Thompson and Wn. Warmlntrton. 'Pie Original Old
Double Quartet. Select Company of 88 Players. Wonderful Electrical retracts.

Prices?-sc, 50c, 7.» c, 11*09. Seats now on sale. Telephone, Main 70.

BUHBKNK THEKTBR A. Y. Pearson, Mana^r
TONIGHT w&TTWMfc" SUNDAY

Uncle An Extra Announcement
» - « m On account of the enormous demand for tickets, and in order tooccou-~ 1 | mm s| 7 modale all who wish to attend.

' " The Burbank Th eater Si¥l&
WeHDiri 2?Tl/_0 MHTINEES-2

On Saturday of Uncle Tom's Cabin
A Morning Performance And an Afternoon Performance
Poors willbe onen at »M anil the MORNING PERFORMANCE WILLBEOIN AT 10:15.
Doors open at 1:30 and AFTERNOON PERFORMANCE WILLBEOIN AT 11:15,

Come early and avoid the rush and crowd.

a. fx Chestnuts....^,
ftlXlSAaolav aVA A aSXA Strongest bill ever offered at this P.ip.-.lar Theater.
__YjfVMl\n\\VnL\ Direct trom Europe, the world-famed heroes, the ureal,?XA'- It WWW W ARA, ZEBRA and VORA, Hie 50:,,:,. ~: rrlo, tie,

\u25a0ILJI 111 Premier pyramldisis und Podepullsts of ilm w.irl 1'fir V w~ HAVES, LYTTON and HAYKS, in their SensationalW Comedietta, entitled French Marriage. HARRISONand CLAYTON, Comic and Descriptive Vocalists and Dancers. CHAS. WAYNE. UALLER anJ
FULLER TWO BOSTONS. THE ORE AT BOSCH. MISS ANNA CALDWELL.

Performance every evenin;, Including Sunday. Prices 10c, 25c and s)c Regular matinees Wednes-
day. Saturday and Sunday?prices, Adults, *-'ie, any seat; Children, aay seat, 10c; Gallery, luc. Ticketscan be secured by Telephone, Main 1-Q7.

HHZKRD'S PRUILION Fifth and Olive Streets.
Opposite Central Park.

With the Old Soldiers
Skirt Dances, Frncy Dances

Hornpipe Dances, Gymnastics A BUI of
By Miss Naomi Alfrey's Pupils !

Recitations, Tableaux, Patriotic Music Striking
Scenes of the War, Anlmatoscope j

Bicycle Races Attract inn"
A Realistic and Inspiring Show a^iiun^

Admission 25 cents, Children 10 cents Doors open from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p.n.

J O. O- I=. hhll South Main Street
Thursday and Friday, the 28th and 29th,

At 2:30 p.m.

Special Illustrated Lecture
To Mothers and Daughters will be given under the auspices of VHE CAPA DE
ORO COMPANY, in two parts. Subject?"What a Woman Should Know and
What a Woman Should Do," by MRS. E. J. RAYL of San Francisco.

Ladies are cordially invited. Admission Free.

F=KR7VT TCT SOUTH PRSRD@N}{

60 Gigantic Birds, AllAges QO
*. r>

T
i*

mo.st jnte« stinB sight in California. Boas, Capes and Tips manufacture*Ifrom California feathers at producers' prices. Pasadena electric cars pass the ggt*

JHPRNBS6 NURSERYWBN HND PLORISTS
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts. Tel. West 4g.

Wholesale and Retail. Altkinds of Flowers and Plants. Qrjwn by s. V E truo &CO Lm isoa Santa Monica. ?a^^ai

VIENNH BUFFET il4 and 116 Court streat
« . \u2666 ? . \u25a0 ~~T~ , PAUL KERKOW, Prop.

m free ' en, Vtaln,mSnts; classical music every evenkis. Austrian-HungarianKitchen and fine cuisine all day. 5

?\u2666)\u2666\u2666+»\u2666? »\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666>\u2666<»»»»
X 3I_HOL.EsSK_B FUEL NEW F=IR7UC 2
t Black Diamonds f**Ar~\ A f All Kinds J
t and WeKlngton WWAL, <>' |
J Wood of allvarieties constantly on hand. Give ns a trial. £
;*> Tel. Main 1599 CLARKBROS., Corner Seventh Bt. and Santa T» Traclc X


